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City lawyers launch new boutique firm in Mayfair

City partners Juliette Peters and Jessica May have today opened the doors to Peters May LLP, a new boutique
divorce and family law practice based in Mayfair.
The partnership duo specialise in all aspects of family law including divorce, children, finances, same sex
relationships, prenuptial agreements, postnuptial agreements and unmarried relationships. They have over
35 years’ combined experience and a wealth of expertise on advising in complex, high net worth, multijurisdictional cases.
The pair met whilst working together at London law firm Howard Kennedy where Juliette Peters was a
partner. The firm then went on to merge with CKFT Solicitors where Jessica May was practicing. Prior to
working at Howard Kennedy, Juliette Peters assisted legendary divorce lawyer Raymond Tooth for many
years advising on the largest and most complex of family cases. Both Juliette and Jessica left Howard Kennedy
in 2016. Juliette joined Shoosmiths LLP as a partner in its London family department whilst Jessica took a
short career break to raise her family before consulting with law firm family practices in London.
The new firm’s co-founders boast an enviable client list which includes high net worth individuals, those
working in the sports and entertainment industries, business owners and entrepreneurs. Together, the team
has an excellent track record in advising on all areas of family law, particularly regarding private children
issues and cases with high value financial claims often spanning across multiple jurisdictions and involving
complex company structures. Juliette is also a Guernsey Advocate.
Commenting on the founding of the new firm, Juliette Peters said:

“We are very excited about opening the doors to our new venture and offering a bespoke service to our
clients. Being a successful family lawyer is not just about the law. Our clients come to us during highlycharged moments in their lives looking for support and advice at a time when emotions often take over. As
a close small team we will be offering an unrivalled level of service, continuity and attention to each and
every case.”
Jessica May added:
“Whilst we both had our own clients when working together previously, it quickly became clear that we
worked very effectively as a team. We feel that by working together we can offer our clients a greater level
of service, expertise and responsiveness than we could individually. This is what spurred us on to join forces
and create a unique practice where client needs are put at the forefront of the business.”
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Notes to editors:
1. Peters May is a boutique divorce and family law firm based in Mayfair covering the Greater London, Kent and Surrey areas.
2. Peters May is the trading name of PETERS MAY LLP, a limited liability partnership. Registered in England and Wales under
number OC423243. The registered office address of PETERS MAY LLP is Green Park House, 15 Stratton Street, Mayfair, London W1J
8LQ.
3. The members of PETERS MAY LLP are Juliette Peters and Jessica May. PETERS MAY LLP is authorised and regulated by the
Solicitors Regulation Authority SRA number 650960. The Solicitors’ Code of Conduct can be accessed at
https://www.sra.org.uk/solicitors/handbook/code/content.page.
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